CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION MATERIAL:

**Actions and defenses -- California**
REFMC: CEB 1373 CD 2013

**Commercial law -- California**
REFMC: CEB 1372 CD 2013

**Debtor and creditor -- United States**
REFMC: CEB 1367 CD 2011

**Estate planning -- California**
REFMC: CEB 1368 CD 2013

**Legal ethics -- California**
REFMC: CEB 1370 CD 2013
Marijuana -- Law and legislation -- California
REFMC: CEB 1369 CD 2013

Real property -- California
REFMC: CEB 1371 CD 2013

 PRINT MATERIAL:

AIDS (Disease) -- Patients -- Legal status laws etc. -- United States
GEN 4: KF3803.A54 H578 2012

Bankruptcy -- United States
GEN 4: KF1524 .S65 2012

Children -- Legal status laws etc. -- United States -- States
GEN 4: KF545.A4 D47 2011

Climatic changes -- Law and legislation -- United States
GEN A: K3585.5 .L39 2012
**Competition, Unfair -- United States**

GEN 4: KF1609 .S43 2012


**Competition, Unfair -- United States -- States**

GEN 4: KF1609 .C37 2012


**Consumer credit -- Law and legislation -- United States**

GEN 4: KF1040 .C37 2012


GEN 4: KF1040 .T46 2012


**Consumer protection -- Law and legislation -- United States -- Legal research**

GEN 4: KF241.C64 P46 2012


**Cooperative societies -- Law and legislation -- United States**

GEN 4: KF1470 .O77 2012


**Cultural property -- Protection -- Law and legislation -- Legal research**

GEN A: K3791 .L88 2012

Divorce -- Law and legislation -- California
REFSH, GEN 3, DESK: KFC126 .S53 2013
How to do your own divorce in California in 2013 and thru February 2014: an essential
guide for every kind of divorce: explains things you need to know in clear, simple
language with practical advice and guidance and step-by-step instructions so you can
be informed and prepared to take charge of your case and your life. 36th ed. Ed

Divorce -- Law and legislation -- California -- Popular works
REFSH, GEN 3, DESK: KFC126 .S54 2013
How to solve divorce problems in California in 2013: managing a contested divorce--in
or out of court: a guide for petitioners and respondents. 11th ed. Ed Sherman. Santa
Cruz, CA : Nolo Press, c2013.

Electronic discovery (Law) -- United States
GEN 4, DESK: KF8902.E42 Y68 2009
Written and electronic discovery: theory and practice. 5th ed. John Hardin Young, Terri

Emigration and immigration law -- United States
GEN 4: KF4819 .J643 2011
Immigration law and the US-Mexico border: ¿sí se puede? Kevin R. Johson and Bernard

REFSH, GEN 4: KF4819.6 .B72 2013

Estate planning -- United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35
Arlington, VA : Tax Management Inc., c2013-

Foreclosure -- United States
GEN 4: KF697.F6 R36 2012
Foreclosures: mortgage servicing, mortgage modifications and foreclosure defense.
4th ed. John Rao ... [et al.]; contributing authors, John W. Van Alst, Emily Green

MAY 2013
Holding companies -- Taxation
GEN 4: KF6289 .A1 T35

Individual retirement accounts -- Taxation -- Law and legislation -- United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

Information storage and retrieval systems -- Periodicals
GEN A: QA76.75 .S43
Online searcher. Medford, NJ : Information Today, Inc., 2013-

Interactive multimedia -- Law and legislation -- United States
GEN 4: KF390.5.C6 I569 2012

Investments Foreign -- Taxation -- Law and legislation -- Vietnam
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

Islamic courts -- Nigeria, Northern
GEN A: KTA3474 .I27 2012

Landlord and tenant -- California -- Popular works

MAY 2013
Law -- Psychological aspects
GEN A: K346 .R63 2012
Psychology for lawyers: understanding the human factors in negotiation, litigation, and
decision making. 1st ed. Jennifer K. Robbenolt and Jean R. Sternlight. Chicago:
American Bar Association, c2012.

Law -- Study and teaching -- United States
GEN 4: KF283 .U56 2012
The unofficial guide to U.S. legal studies: for foreign lawyers. Edited by Albert Vincent
Y. Yu Chang and Johana Mantilla Gómez. Chicago, Ill. : ABA Section of International
Law : American Bar Association, Section of Legal Education and Admissions to the Bar,
c2012.

Law -- Vocational guidance -- United States
GEN 4: KF299.T73 C37 2012
Careers in international law. 4th ed. Edited by Salli Anne Swartz. Chicago : American
Bar Association, Section of International Law, c2012.

GEN 4: KF297 .F875 2012
The millennial lawyer: making the most of generational differences in the firm. Ursula
Furi-Perry, cosponsored by the Section of Law Practice Management, American Bar
Association. Chicago, Ill. : American Bar Association, Section of Law Practice
Management, c2012.

Lawyers -- United States -- Blogs
GEN 4: KF320.I57 S88 2012
Blogging in one hour for lawyers. Ernie Svenson. Chicago, Ill. : American Bar
Association, Law Practice Management Section, c2012.

Legal assistants -- United States
GEN 4: KF320.L4 A45 2012
ABA model guidelines for the utilization of paralegal services. Chicago, Ill. : American
Bar Association, Standing Committee on Paralegals, c2012.

Legal research -- Nevada
Nevada legal research guide. Editors, Jennifer Larraquibel Gross, Thomas Blake Gross
authors, Susan Southwick ... [et al.]. Buffalo, N.Y. : W.S. Hein, 2012.

MAY 2013
National parks and reserves -- United States -- Periodicals
GEN A: KF5635.A29 U55
Laws relating to the National Park Service. Supplement. Washington : U.S. G.P.O., 1944-

Nonprofit organizations -- Law and legislation -- United States
GEN 4: KF1388.7 .G85 2012

Nonprofit organizations -- Taxation -- Law and legislation -- United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

Real estate development -- Law and legislation -- United States
GEN 4, DESK: KF5698.3 .C353 2012

Right to counsel -- United States
GEN 4: KF9646.A15 I54
Ineffective assistance of counsel. 2012 ed. Eagan, MN : West, c2011-

Surveying -- Law and legislation -- United States
GEN 4: KF683.A75 L36 2012

Tax liens -- United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35
Trucking -- Law and legislation -- United States
GEN 4: KF2265.A75 T778 2012

Trusts and trustees -- United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

GEN 4: KF730 .H33 2012